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arise arose arisen He arose at six o'clock yesterday morning.
awake awoke awoken The children haven't yet awoken.
be was, were been I've been a teacher for twenty years.
bear bore born I was born in New York
beat beat beaten The football team was beaten in the last game.
become became become It hasn't become cold yet.
begin began begun I've already begun to record the verbs.
bend bent bent This paper clip is bent
bet bet bet He bet on three horses.
bite bit bitten The boy was bitten by a snake.
bleed bled bled The cut bled a little bit.
blow blew blown The wind has blown a lot.
break broke broken These chairs are broken.
bring brought brought Has the messenger brought any good news?
broadcast broadcast, 

broadcasted
broadcast, 
broadcasted

The game was broadcasted on all the channels.

build built built They built a restaurant on the corner.
burst burst burst The girl cried when her balloon burst.
buy bought bought I haven't bought the groceries yet.
cast cast cast Has the movie been cast yet?
catch caught caught They haven't caught any fish in that stream.
choose chose chosen Have they chosen a representative yet?
come came come Some students came late yesterday.
cost cost cost That jacket costs a lot of money.
deal dealt dealt Have they dealt the cards yet?
dig dug dug They dug the ground for the new foundation.
do did done Have you done your homework yet?
draw drew drawn The pictures were drawn very quickly.
dream dreamt dreamt I dreamt about the ocean last night.
drink drank drunk I drank a glass of water before class.
drive drove driven Have you driven the new model yet?
eat ate eaten How many donuts have you eaten?
fall fell fallen The fallen leaves are very pretty.
feed fed fed Have you fed the cats yet?
feel felt felt I felt sleepy yesterday afternoon.
fight fought fought The dogs fought for the bone.
find found found Have you found a job you like yet?
flee fled fled The robber fled on foot.
fly flew flown Have you ever flown in a small airplane?
forbid forbade forbidden Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit.
forget forgot forgotten She forgot her checkbook again.
freeze froze frozen I don't care for frozen food.
give gave given Has the teacher given the midterm yet?
go went gone I haven't gone to the movies for about two months.
grind ground ground When you grind your own coffee, it tastes better.
grow grew grown Their children have all grown up.
get got gotten Has your daughter gotten married yet?
hang hung hung The clothes are hung in the closet.
hang hanged   hanged A hundred years ago, murderers were hanged.
have had had Have you had dinner yet?
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